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Environmental risk assessment of complex ecosystems such as estuaries is a challenge, where innovative
and integrated approaches are needed. The present work aimed at developing an innovative integrative
methodology to evaluate in an impacted estuary (the Sado, in Portugal, was taken as case study), the
adverse effects onto both ecosystem and human health. For the purpose, new standardized lines of
evidence based on multiple quantitative data were integrated into a weight of evidence according to a
best expert judgment approach. The best professional judgment for a weight of evidence approach in the
present study was based on the following lines of evidence: i) human contamination pathways; ii)
human health effects: chronic disease; iii) human health effects: reproductive health; iv) human health
effects: health care; v) human exposure through consumption of local agriculture produce; vi) exposure
to contaminated of water wells and agriculture soils; vii) contamination of the estuarine sedimentary
environment (metal and organic contaminants); viii) effects on benthic organisms with commercial
value; and ix) genotoxic potential of sediments. Each line of evidence was then ordinally ranked by levels
of ecological or human health risk, according to a tabular decision matrix and expert judgment. Fifteen
experts scored two fishing areas of the Sado estuary and a control estuarine area, in a scale of increasing
environmental risk and management actions to be taken. The integrated assessment allowed concluding
that the estuary should not be regarded as impacted by a specific toxicant, such as metals and organic
compounds hitherto measured, but by the cumulative risk of a complex mixture of contaminants. The
proven adverse effects on species with commercial value may be used to witness the environmental
quality of the estuarine ecosystem. This method argues in favor of expert judgment and qualitative
assessment as a decision support tool to the integrative management of estuaries. Namely it allows
communicating environmental risk and proposing mitigation measures to local authorities and popu-
lation under a holistic perspective as an alternative to narrow single line of evidence approaches, which
is mandatory to understand cause and effect relationships in complex areas like estuaries.
© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.s e Tecnologia, Universidade
a, Portugal.1. Introduction
Estuaries are among the most productive natural systems on
Earth, providing an array of human welfare benefits, if well
managed, but people fail to realize their true value until ecological
status is lost beyond remediation (Guo and Kildow, 2015). These
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ronmental contaminants resulting from anthropogenic activities,
alterations due to global change, from pollution to invasion by
exotic invasive species (Elliot et al., 2014). Nonetheless, environ-
mental risk assessment (ERA) of these different pressures in com-
plex ecosystems such as estuaries is often challenging andmethods
for the improvement of the process are needed (Ribeiro et al., 2016).
Integrated environmental assessment of estuarine areas is, at
least in part, intricate because of the ever-expanding number of
stressors, and their interactions, caused by human activity
(Chapman et al., 2013). Thus, integrated assessment of estuarine
areas should be based on a holistic perspective of ERA, i.e., one that
integrates the multiple sources of stressors, routes of exposure for
humans and biota, as well as the ecological features of the area (Xu
et al., 2015). Given the interactions of multiple stressors, the
assurance of meaningful integrated assessment is provided by
integrating multiple Lines of Evidence (LOE) that reflect different
biological, chemical, and physical data. This should also consider
bioavailability and its potential consequences to relevant species
and food web (Chapman and Maher, 2014). While many studies
have documented the individual effects of the multiple sources of
anthropogenic stress on species and ecosystems, research on cu-
mulative and interactive impacts of multiple stressors is still
limited (Costa et al., 2012; Ellis et al., 2015). As a consequence,
managerial action in transitional waters relies yet on incomplete
information, hindering the much needed process of prioritization
and adequate resource allocation towards specific impacts (see
Chapman et al., 2013).
The integration of LOE, through Weight of Evidence (WOE) ap-
proaches provides the best information for informed decision-
making (Weed, 2005). Overall, a WOE approach is the process of
considering strengths and weaknesses of different types of infor-
mation in order to make a decision among competing alternatives
(Burton et al., 2002; Hope and Clarkson, 2014). By other words,
WOE is a way of synthesis and integration, as recommended for
estuaries and can incorporate relative risk modeling (Chen et al.,
2012).
Presently, in the absence of quantitative cause-effect relation-
ships between stressors and impacts, WOE relies mostly on Best
Professional Judgment (BPJ) (Burton et al., 2002; Chapman and
Anderson, 2005; Linkov et al., 2009; Hope and Clarkson, 2014).
The BPJ approach can be used to address the limitation of field and
laboratory investigations (Chapman et al., 2002; Bay et al., 2007) or
as a way to integrate, validate or communicate complex data (Clark
et al., 2016; Murray et al., 2016; Wu et al., 2016; Ysebaert et al.,
2016). Usually these WOE and BPJ methods are mainly used for
ecological risk assessment (with usual LOE for chemical assess-
ments, toxicity and biological surveys). However, human health
assessment can also be added by considering epidemiological data,
often based on questionnaire surveys (Hope and Clarkson, 2014),
albeit the general lack of research on methodologies that can link
ecological with human health risk assessment in a integrative and
understandable way for decision makers.
The aim of the present research was to develop an integrative
and innovative methodology to evaluate the adverse effects of
contaminated estuary to human and ecosystem health, based on
different and complementary lines of evidence. The integrative
qualitative assessment herein presented was based on a best pro-
fessional expert judgment and as support decision tool. A southern
European estuary was used as case study e the Sado Estuary in
Portugal. The work derives from the findings and methodology
developed under the scope of the research project HERA - Envi-
ronmental Risk Assessment of a contaminated estuarine environment:
A case study (2010e2013). The reader is diverted to acknowledge-
ments for funding information and to the research project'sdetailed report (Caeiro, 2013), though the link http://repositorio.
insa.pt/handle/10400.18/2322 for further details.
2. Study area
The Sado estuary is located in SW Portugal, with an area of
approximately 240 km2, being characterized by its wide biogeo-
graphical diversity and high ecological and socioeconomic impor-
tance. The basin includes the city of Setúbal, with its harbor and
heavy-industry belt located in the northern area. Although a large
part of the estuary is classified as a natural reserve, the area is very
important for tourism, aquaculture, local fisheries, maritime
transport and upstream agriculture. The Sado estuary is included in
NATURA 2000 (PTCON0011) therefore protected under EU legisla-
tion (see Directives 2009/147/EC and 92/43/EEC, respectively the
Birds and Habitats Directives). However, the estuary is generally
threatened by several sources of anthropogenic pressure: urban
pollution (from the city of Setúbal), industrial pollution (from
heavy-industry belt that includes chemical plants, a thermo-
electrical unit, shipyards, ore deployment facilities and others), and
from runoffs from the agriculture grounds (Costa et al., 2012; Caeiro
et al., 2009) (Fig. 1). The presence of these potential pollution
sources gave rise to a point and diffusively contaminated estuary,
particularly in areas near industrial areas and the lower estuary
where levels of concern for many contaminants, both organic and
inorganic, with adverse toxicological consequences to biota, have
been found in recent studies (see Caeiro et al., 2009; Costa et al.,
2012, 2014; Carreira et al., 2013; Costa et al., 2014).
The Carrasqueira village is a small fishermen community, which
is located on the south margin of the Sado Estuary (refer to Fig. 1 e
Sado 2 area) and has an estimated population of approximately 350
residents (Martins and Souto, 2000). The Carrasqueira fishermen
use trawl nets in the area to capture estuarine species that inhabit
the sedimentary environment and are important natural resources
for humans. Food habits among Carrasqueira residents has been
previously characterized through ethnographic studies which
suggest exposure to estuarine products, water in daily activities and
farming products (Martins and Souto, 2000). So this population
constitutes a good target population to be used for human health
risk assessment.
Within the ERA framework, the planning and scoping and
problem formulation phases (Hope and Clarkson, 2014; Ribeiro
et al., 2016), have been somehow already established for the
management of the estuary, but phases of risk analysis and char-
acterization (Ribeiro et al., 2016), are still not well developed.
Due to the features of this potentially contaminated estuarine
environment a research project was developed by a large multi-
disciplinary team. The main aim of this project was to develop and
apply an innovative methodology to evaluate the environmental
risk, including ecologic and to human health. As a reference and
non-exposed area the Mira Estuary and Vila Nova de Mil Fontes
Village in the south east coast were used (Fig.1). TheMira estuary is
considered one of the estuarine basins least impacted by human
pressures in Portugal, without reference to any direct or significant
sources of pollution, being thus regarded as a pristine estuary
(Ferreira et al., 2003; Vasconcelos et al., 2007; Carreira et al., 2013).
Commercial fishing activities are conducted in the surrounding
Atlantic coastal waters and not inside the estuary.
3. Methods
3.1. Lines of evidence
Considering the data provided in previous works focused on the
Sado Estuary, and criteria defined for LOE selection (Hope and
Fig. 1. Location of the Sado Estuary study areas (S) and the reference location, in the Mira Estuary (M). In the Sado, S1 to S5 refer to sites of benthic organism collection and sediment
sampling: Sado 1 in the Northern margin of the estuary e S1 and S3 close to the Northern bank, S2 near sand bank and Sado 2 in the Southern margin of the estuary e S4 and S5
close to the Southern bank and near the Carrasqueira village. Sampling in Mira Estuary was done at the mouth of the estuary, in a sandy area with strong oceanic influence.
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tuary and its local human community (Carrasqueira village):
i) Human contamination pathways
ii) Human health effects: chronic disease
iii) Human health effects: reproductive health
iv) Human health effects: health care
v) Human exposure through consumption of local agriculture
produce; (tomato, lettuce, cabbage and potatoes)
vi) Human exposure to contaminated of water wells and agri-
culture soils
vii) Contamination of estuarine sedimentary environment
(exposure)
viii) Effects on estuarine benthic organisms with commercial
value (sole, clam and cuttlefish)
ix) Genotoxic potential of sediments (effects)
For i) to iv) LOEs a cross-sectional comparative epidemiological
study of residents in Carrasqueira, was used. Residents from a
different village (Vila Nova de Mil Fontes -VNMF) 200 km off Car-
rasqueira, were selected as the non-exposed population (see Fig. 1).
VNMF sits near another river estuary with similar fishing and
agricultural activities but without known industrial or other
contamination sources. According to a simple random sampling a
total of 140 individuals were selected in Carrasqueira and 219 in
VNMF. From those 102 from Carrasqueira and 100 from VNMF
answered the questionnaire (response rate of 81.6%; and 69,0%
respectively). The questionnaire included 57 questions, to charac-
terize: 1) health effects (for LOE ii, iii and iv): morbidity (diagnosed
illnesses, medication), use of health services, reproductive history
(pregnancies, abortions, congenital anomalies); 2) potential routes
of exposure (for LOE i): socio-demographic, occupational (fishing
and farming related occupations), leisure habits and hobbies
(including recreational fishing), lifestyle traits (tobacco, alcohol)
and food consumption; 3) Potential routes of human exposure to
the estuary (for LOE i and v) (including use of water, subsistence
fishing and farming), based on a Food Frequency Questionnaire.
Home face-to-face interviews during JuneeJuly 2011 by trainedinterviewers using Computed Assisted Personal Interview (CAPI)
were used. Descriptive statistical analysis and associations using
Chi-squared tests and Exact Fisher test, considering a 5% signifi-
cance level, were computed in SPSS 19.0 and STATA 12.0 packages
(see Table 1).
For LOE v) and vi) metals and metalloids were determined in
local farming products, samples of vegetables, soils and water
wells. The water wells are used for irrigation and also for human
consumption. For the implementation of the fieldwork sampling, 3
places (local farming) in Carrasqueira and 3 places (local farming)
in Vila Nova de Mil Fontes were selected. Selected vegetables were
chosen among the more consumed in Carrasqueira such as tomato,
lettuce, cabbage and potatoes, according to the Food Frequency
Questionnaire. A convenient sample strategy was implemented:
participants from Carrasqueira agreed on the sampling from their
farms (3 places), and participants from Vila Nova de Mil Fontes
selling their own vegetables at local marked and produced them in
their local farm in Vila Nova deMil Fontes area (3 places). Four visits
were conducted to Carrasqueira and two visits to VNMF, during
2012, and at different seasons. A compost sampling was then
conducted. Contaminants were analyzed by ICP-MS and ICP-OES
preceded by assisted microwave digestion to determine inorganic
contents. Composition in chromium, Cr, manganese eMg, nickel e
Ni, copper e Cu, zinc e Zn, arsenice As, selenium e Se, cadmium e
Cd and lead e Pb were evaluated. In the case of the waterhole
samples, nitrate and nitrites were also analyzed to outwit possible
organic contamination. For LOE v) the results obtained under
appropriated quality control were analyzed for risk assessment
according with EFSA guidelines and based on food average dose,
frequency of consumption and actual weight in individual popu-
lation value of Carrasqueira. It was taken into account the
maximum values found in samples collected in the local farms (see
Table 1, and data published in Vaz-Fernandes et al., 2014). It was not
considered metal concentrations in estuarine food, since bio-
accumulationwas only measured in target organs for ecotoxicology
purpose. Due to laboratory constrains it was not possible to mea-
sure organic contaminants in those samples. This LOE was thought
as a potential confound contamination source in the diet of the
Table 1
Ordinal ranking scheme applied for weight of evidence categorization for each line-of-evidence.
Line of evidence Low risk (1) Moderate risk (2) High Risk (3) Explanation of the score
Human contamination
pathways
No evidence of epidemiologic
risk (measures of comparative
risk -OR- between the two
study populations was not
statistically significant for a
significance level of 5%).
Low evidence of epidemiologic
risk (measures of comparative
risk -OR- between the two
study populations was not
statistically significant for a
significance level of 5% or
potential biases identified as
the study design, sample size or
the absence of biological
markers).
High evidence of
epidemiologic risk (measures of
comparative risk -OR- between
the two study populations was
statistically significant for a
significance level of 5%; high
epidemiological plausibility of
the identified associations).
The epidemiological score was
defined by qualitative
integration of the following
parameters: a) magnitude
measurements calculated
statistics (OR different from the
null value of “1”; b) statistical
significance (p < 0.05); c) the
number and quality of bias
identified; d) epidemiological
plausibility of the observed
differences in the comparison
between the two populations).
Human health effects: chronic
disease
Human health effects:
reproductive health
Human health effects: health
care
Human exposure through
consumption of local
agriculture produce
Without human health risk
(according to EFSA guidelines)
With low human health risk
(according to EFSA guidelines)
With high human health risk
(according to EFSA guidelines)
Score levels were determined
based on the values guide
European Food Safety
Authority. EFSA (2009) and
based on food average dose,
frequency of consumption and
actual weight in individual
population value of
Carrasqueira (obtained by Food
Frequency Questionnaire).
Analyzed on the 4 vegetables
(potatoes, lettuce, tomato and
cabbage), The contaminants
analyzed were metals and
metalloids.
Human exposure to
contaminated of water wells
and agriculture soils
Without human health risk
(according to national and
international threshold limits)
With low human health risk
(according to national and
international threshold limits)
With high human health risk
(according to national and
international threshold limits)
The water samples were
analyzed in the same water
wells (inside the farms) where
we sampled the horticultural
food, as well soil samples. The
contaminants analyzed were
metals and metalloids in water
also nitrates and nitrites).
Values were compared with
water national law (for water
DL 306/2007 de 27 de Agosto)
and soil quality Canadian
guidelines (CCME, 2007).
Contamination of estuarine
sedimentary environment
Sediments without risk of
causing adverse effects in
estuarine organisms: Sediment
Quality Guideline-Quotient
<0.1 (SQG-Q)
Sediments wit low risk of
causing adverse effects in
estuarine organisms: Sediment
Quality Guideline-Quotient
0.1 < SQG_Q < 1
Sediments with high risk of
causing adverse effects in
estuarine organisms: Sediment
Quality Guideline-Quotient > 1.
The levels of this score are
defined by MacDonald et al.,
2004 and calculated according
to Long and MacDonald, 1998
through the overall average
ratio for all contaminants
analyzed (SQG-Q).
Concentration of each
determined contaminant:
metals, PAHs, pesticides (DDT
and metabolites) and PCBs),
divided by the value guide
defined by Long and
MacDonald (1998). These
values measure the potential to
cause adverse effects on
estuarine organisms. For
subsequent calculation, the
maximum value of SQG-Q for
each station in each area was
considered.
Effects on benthic organism
with commercial value
Without risk of causing
adverse effects in estuarine
organisms (based on IBR)
With low risk of causing
adverse effects in estuarine
organisms (based on IBR)
With high risk of causing
adverse effects in estuarine
organisms (based on IBR)
The levels of this score were
defined based on an
aggregation of integrated
response index (IBR) to several
biomarkers in the analyzed
species (cuttlefish, clams and
sole). The analyzed biomarkers
were: i) MT, ii) antioxidant
enzymes iii) the
histopathological condition
weighted indices, iv) TBARS.
Biomarkers of effect, although
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Table 1 (continued )
Line of evidence Low risk (1) Moderate risk (2) High Risk (3) Explanation of the score
less specific (hindering the
cause and effect relationship),
are standardized, and their
interpretation is made as a
single index.
Genotoxic potential of
sediments
Absence of a genotoxic
potential
(GPI < 10; No cytotoxic,
genotoxic or oxidative stress
induction was observed).
Evidence of low genotoxic
potential
(10  IPG > 50; Cytotoxic or
genotoxic effects were
observed in 10e50% of the
parameters considered for the
calculation of the GPI).
Evidence of moderate
genotoxic potential (IPG  50;
Cytotoxic or genotoxic effects
were observed in more than
50% of the parameters).
The Genotoxic Potential index
was calculated by attributing a
value of 0 (negative) or 1
(positive) to the following
analyzed parameters:
Statistical Significant Effect that
refers to the statistical
comparison of the values
obtained for the extract-
exposed and solvent-exposed
(control) cells. Positive for p
values < 0,05.
Induction factor given by the
ratio between the value
obtained for exposed and
control cells. Positive when 2
Dose response: Refers to the
mathematical model that best
describes the dose-response
relationship (linear regression).
Positive when R2  0.8 and
slope p value < 0.05.
For each sediment sample, the
GPI was then calculated as the
ratio between the sum of the
obtained values and the total
number of observations (100).
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sumption of estuarine food.
For LOE vii) a thorough characterization of estuarine sediment
toxicants (and other geochemical properties) was conducted to
provide a measure of global contamination of the area and a pre-
liminary measure of risk (by contrast to available Sediment Quality
Guidelines). A reference (clean) location in the same geographical
area of the Portuguese coast was also surveyed (off theMira Estuary
near VNMF). Sampling occurred during fall 2010, winter and spring
of 2011. Two potentially distinct areas were identified within the
Sado Estuary, the “North” holding urban and industrial influence
and the “South” potentially impacted by rural activities and direct
river inputs (Fig. 1). In Mira Estuary, sediment was collect at the
mouth of the estuary in a sandy area with high oceanic influence.
Sediment inorganic toxicants (metals and metalloids e Cr, Ni, Cu,
Zn, Cd, Pb, As and Se) were surveyed by ICPeMS after acid digestion
(see Table 1). Organic toxicants (PAHs and organochlorines,
including pesticides e PCB, DDE, DDD, DDT and HCB) were deter-
mined by gas-chromatography techniques following extraction
with specific solvents, depending on the class of toxicants.
Contaminant levels were contrasted to available sediment quality
guidelines for coastal waters, namely the threshold effects level
(TEL) and the probable effects level (PEL) guidelines (MacDonald
et al., 2004). The potential to cause adverse biological effects was
determined through the estimation of Sediment Quality Guideline
Quotients (SQGeQs), as described by Long and MacDonald (1998)
(see Table 1 and data published in Carreira et al., 2013, where de-
tails of the technical procedures and respective validation may also
be found).
For LOE viii) the effects on benthic organisms with commercial
value were assessed through the measurement of different bio-
markers (e.g. oxidative stress, histopathological traits and toxicant
metabolism). According to the Food Frequency Questionnaireresponses the species needed to be evaluated (since were the most
consumed by the population of Carrasqueira) were the flatfish Solea
senegalensis, the clam Ruditapes decussatus and the cuttlefish Sepia
officinalis. The species were surveyed in the same locations and
campaigns as in LOE vii), with the support of the local fishermen.
Several organs were analyzed in each species, however, the liver
and its invertebrate analogue, the digestive gland, were the main
targets. The biomarker approach included the determination of
lipid peroxides through the TBARS (thiobarbituric acid-reactive
substances) method as a measure of oxidative damage (assessing
the biochemical effect lesions caused by reactive oxygen species);
total and oxidized glutathione, the activity of glutathione S-trans-
ferase (GST), metallothionein (MT) and other responses. Endocrine
disruption was also determined in fish though histopathology and
vitellogenin (VTG) induction in the liver of soles, accompanied by
the analysis of cytochrome P450 (CYP) 1A induction and ethoxyr-
esorufineOedeethylase (EROD) activity, two acknowledged bio-
markers of exposure to organic toxicants such as PAHs, since most
known endocrine disruptors are, in fact, organic pollutants. A
strong histopathological component was also included, for all
species, following specially-developed quantitative/semi-
equantitative indice-based approaches (according to the procedure
described in Costa et al., 2011), allowing the determination of
biomarker of effect, evaluating the changes and lesions in tissues of
target organs of the body such as the liver or digestive gland. In-
tegrated assessment through statistical modeling and other ap-
proaches such as the Integrated Biomarker Response was then
performed (see Table 1 and detailed methods plus original data in
Carreira et al., 2013, Costa et al., 2013, Gonçalves et al., 2013, 2014
and Rodrigo et al., 2013). Due to laboratory technical constrains
bioaccumulation data of the different contaminants could not be
quantified, even though samples were collected for the purpose.
For LOE ix) the cytotoxicity, genotoxicity and oxidative DNA
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human hepatoma (HepG2) cell line to provide a measure of the
biological effects induced by sediments' contaminants on human
cells. The sediment samples collected at the five fishing sites of the
Sado estuary (Fig. 1, S1 to S5) and a reference sample from the Mira
estuary (M) were subjected to extraction with a mixture of meth-
anol:dichloromethane (1:2) in order to obtain a mixture of total
contaminants. The cytotoxic effect was evaluated through the
quantification of cells viability (neutral red uptake assay) following
exposure to a dose-range of each sediment extract for 48 h. The
level of DNA damage and oxidative DNA damage was assessed by
the alkaline Comet assay and FPG-modified Comet assay, respec-
tively, under similar exposure conditions. The capacity of inducing
permanent chromosome instability was estimated by the fre-
quency of micronuclei (MN) in the same cell line; the replication
index (RI) derived from this assay contributed for the cytotoxicity
assessment. More mechanistic studies were also performed,
comprising the interference of the contaminants mixture from in
each sediment with the DNA repair machinery through by the
Comet assay but were not considered within this LOE. A Genotoxic
Potential Index (GPI) was then derived from the integration of all
endpoints analyzed in HepG2 cells (see Table 1). More detailed
methods and data from the bioassays are presented in Pinto et al.
(2014a, b, 2015).
3.2. Weight of evidence approach
A WOE approach according to a BPJ was performed adapted
from Chapman et al. (2002) and Bay et al. (2007) procedures. To
normalize the data of the different LOE each one were ordinal
ranked from 1 to 3 level of ecological or human health risk
assessment as indicative of high, moderate, or negligible/low risk,
according to a tabular decision matrix (see Table 1). For each of the
two surveyed areas of Sado estuary (Fig. 1), the score was ranked,
comparatively to the reference location, with also an explanation of
the given classification.
For the overall weight of evidence, of Sado 1 and 2 areas (Fig. 1),
fifteen experts were elected from the project team members of
different scientific backgrounds (epidemiology, nutrition, ecology,
human health and toxicology), to score the areas comparatively to
the control population/estuarine area. Before scoring, several
meetings, and training workshops were conduced along the 3e5
years since the delineation and planning of the project to discuss
the methodological issues and the results of each LOE. In the case of
the epidemiological LOE (from i to iv), only one combined estuarine
area (Sado 1 þ Sado 2) was evaluated given that the Carrasqueira
community capture and consume aquatic resources from both Sado
1 and 2 areas. Experts were asked to rank each of the two Sado
areas in terms of human health and ecological risk from best to
worst assigning each site to 1 to 14 absolute condition categories
(see Table 2), according to their best expert professional judgment.
Since the categories adapted from previous researchers only
considered the ecological risk (Bay et al., 2007; Chapman and
Anderson, 2005; Bay and Weisberg, 2012), new and innovative
categories were developed to derive an assessment considering
ecological, human health or combined both as environmental risk.
Besides rank, experts were also asked to justify their qualitative
scoring.
The expert scores were analyzed in terms of median and relative
frequencies and overall disagreement. For the overall disagree-
ment, first, for each expert and each site, the total number of cat-
egories that were different from the median categorical assessment
of all the other experts here identified. The number of differences
was then summed to indicate the overall rate of disagreement per
site. A content analysis was conducted on each expert explanationof their ranking procedure. Categories and units of analysis were
coded and their frequencies' rate calculated, according to Bryman
(2012).
4. Results
Prior to expert classification, each LOEwas scored from 1 to 3 for
the Sado 1 and 2 areas, and an explanation given (developed by the
team member of each corresponding lines of evidence) (see
Table 3).
Both Sado areas had the same scores with exception for the LOE
of genotoxicity in sediments. Nevertheless, the explanation of the
scores showed differences in both stations in terms of exposure and
effects (see Table 3). In the case of LOE about human contamination
pathways, human health effects, exposure to contaminated farming
products, wells water and soils, the same classification was given
for Sado 1 and 2, since this line of evidence was measured in
population of Carrasqueira for reasons explained above.
From Table 3 it is clear that human contamination pathways
have higher evidence of epidemiologic risk and a higher proportion
of chronic diseases at the Sado Estuary, when compared with the
control population. In terms of human health risk of local farming
products, arsenic posed significant risk for children from
Carrasqueira.
In Sado 1 and 2 areas, estuarine sediments yielded a moderate
risk of causing adverse effects in estuarine organisms in terms of
metals, some PAHs (acenaphthylene, acenaphthene, fluoranthene,
pyrene, dibenzanthracene), pesticides (DDT and metabolites) and
PCBs. Contaminants of concern are Zn and Cu (with the upper limit
of likely adverse effect on organisms), followed by lower concen-
trations of some PAHs, arsenic, cooper and plumb (values above the
lower limit of possible adverse effects on estuarine organisms).
Sado 1 and 2, although showing a distinct pattern of response in
terms of effects on benthic organism with commercial value
revealed a number of mixed responses and apparently related with
the heterogeneous mixture of contaminants found in both areas.
Besides, Sado 1 area showed a moderate genotoxic potential of
sediments, compared to the low potential found for Sado 2.
Based on the data from Table 2, the fifteen experts categorized,
in terms of ecological and human health risk the two locations,
Sado 1 and 2 (see Table 4), and justified their choices. Results of the
content analysis of the explanations/justifications given by the
experts for their classification are shown in Table 4. Sado 1 was
classified has a likely ecologically impacted compared to Sado 2
that was classified as a possibly environmentally impacted location,
although a much higher disagreement rate was observed in Sado 1
compared to station 2 (73% compared to 13%, respectively).
Ecological risk in terms of effects on estuarine species and
sediments contamination, both in Sado 1 and 2, is a concern
pointed out by the majority of experts (see Table 5). According to
Caeiro et al. (2009), in recent years, the reduction of direct indus-
trial and urban wastewater discharges into the Sado estuary
reduced the pollution in the estuary, but “hotspots” in confined
sedimentary areas still persist, which is in accordance with these
results. Themain differences between Sado 1 and 2 are related with
different contaminants of concern (Zn, Cu, PAH in Sado 1 compared
to only Zn in Sado 2). Also, the ecological effects occurred differ-
ently in both areas, with more significant effects being shown in
species with more mobility in Sado 1, like the cuttlefish and sole,
and higher in burrowing species, namely clams, in Sado 2. Geno-
toxic effects in a human cell line observed for the complex mixture
of sediment's contaminants and human exposure from agriculture
and fisheries activities are issues that were also pointed out by half
of the experts, in terms of human health risk, in both locations.
Genotoxic effects were higher in Sado 1 comparatively to Sado 2
Table 2
Absolute condition categories for ecological and human health risk assessment and management.
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area in the northern part of the estuary near the industrial belt and
point pollution sources and impacted by urban pollution too, which
justifies the biological effects. In terms of agriculture exposure
concerns are related with the observed relatively high concentra-
tion of arsenic in potatoes. These results are of concern in particular
for children where the amount of daily intake established byEuropean Food Safety Authority. EFSA (2009) was exceeded. Even
though only four vegetables (potato, lettuce, tomato and cabbage)
were analyzed, they exceeded the amount of the maximum rec-
ommended daily intake of the metalloid. Arsenic is included in the
priority list of dangerous substances as it shows a high ability to
accumulate in lipid tissues of organisms and can be transported
easily upwards in the trophic chain; besides, it is carcinogenic even
Table 3
Scores for each Sado 1 and 2 areas, according to the results of each line of evidence.
Line of evidence Sado
1
Sado
2
Explanation of the score
Human contamination pathways 3 3 Participants of Carrasqueira reported higher percentage of tasks that promote occupational exposure to
direct and/or indirect contaminants, with statistically significant differences (p < 0.001 direct exposure
and p < 0.004 indirect exposure). The ratio of the percentage of individuals Carrasqueira vs VNMF with
direct or indirect exposure is 40.6 and 2.5, respectively. There were no differences in other pathways and
participants of VNMF still have more frequently related activities without important exposure. As for
leisure, related to fishing and farming activities, participants Carrasqueira also revealed a higher
frequency of such activities (statistically significant difference, p < 0.001), a ratio of 2.3e3.1 in agriculture
and fishing.
Human health effects: chronic disease 2 2 The participants of Carrasqueira revealed a higher proportion of diseases related to exposure in the
study, including kidney disease, liver disease, neurological diseases, skin diseases, renal failure and
malignancy. The ability to have at least one of these chronic diseases in Carrasqueira was 2.1 times higher
when compared with the same possibility in VNMF (association measured by Odd ratio adjusted for age
and time of residence in the town, 95% CI: 1.02, 4.30). This risk was statistically significant, however
cannot be classified as level 3 due to: i) reduced sample size; ii) the study design is not appropriate to
draw conclusions about the causality of exposure and the appropriate effect; iii) information corresponds
to self-reported data, which may introduce information bias.
Human health effects: reproductive health 1 1 About the adverse pregnancy effects, outputs estimates indicate that the possibility of at least one
pregnancy, which resulted in a miscarriage or stillborn baby, is lower in the Carrasqueira compared to
VNMF (OR ¼ 0.65, 95% CI: 0.29, 1.47). When the effect in question is a pregnancy end in a child/
malformed fetus, or syndrome or genetic disorder, mental illness or the possibility of metabolic disease,
occurrence is 1.5 times higher in exposed than in unexposed (95% CI of OR ¼ 0.47, 4.92). Nevertheless
none of these OR is statistically significant. Given the dispersion of the results, the small sample size, the
study design not be appropriate and the potential bias of information by data being self-reported, there is
no evidence of effects on reproductive health.
Human health effects: health care 1 1 The multiple indicators of health care surveyed did not indicate differences between the two samples.
Notably, there are no significant differences in the number of medical appointments, and most
participants were not subjected to any hospitalization. Participants of VNMF had a higher percentage of
being hospitalized at least once in the last 12 months and the use of other health professionals mostly
revealed no statistically significant differences. Thus, compared to VNMF there is no evidence of
increased use of health care of the population of Carrasqueira.
Human exposure through consumption of local
agriculture produce contamination
2 2 The score of this classification is due to the concentration found for arsenic, that have the highest value
of all analyzedmetals andmetalloids (As, Pb, Cd, Cr, Cu, Zn, Ni); in theworst case an intake of 0.8 g/day/kg
of As was found (body weight). This value was found in the group of children. For its calculation it was
considered: i) the maximum concentration of arsenic and that is 100% inorganic (according to literature
inorganic arsenic in vegetables is more than 90% of the total, Norton et al., 2013); ii) the food average
dose; iii) frequency of consumption and individual weight of the population of Carrasqueira. The
obtained value was compared with the guideline of the European Food Safety Authority. EFSA (2009) -
0.3e8 g/day/kg a threshold of having potential to cause teratogenic effects. The others metals and
metalloids concentrations were below values that can cause effects on human health.
Human exposure to contaminated of water wells
and agriculture soils
1 1 Water and soil contaminants concentrations were all below recommended values for the legislation of
drinking water and soil quality for all elements analyzed.
Contamination of estuarine sedimentary
environment
2 2 0,1 <SQG_Q < 1 in both areas. Among sediments located in Sado 1 area, S3 is the most contaminated
station (the other stations are fundamentally clean sand with little organic content). The Sado 1 is one of
the areas where fishermen caught and harvest bivalve. At station S3 (metallic contaminants with higher
concentration and that makes Sado 1 rated risk level as 2 are the concentrations of Zinc and Copper (with
the upper limit of likely adverse effect on organisms), followed by lower concentrations of Cr, and Pb
(values above the lower limit of possible adverse effects on estuarine organisms), some PAHS also have
values above the lower limit of possible adverse effects on estuarine organisms. Both S4 and S5
sediments stations located in Sado 2 have moderate levels of risk of causing adverse effects in organisms.
The Sado 2 represents one of the other areas where fishermen caught and harvest bivalve. The metal
contaminants with higher concentrations in this area and that make Sado 2 rated with risk level 2 are
Zinc (with the upper limit of likely adverse effect on organisms values), followed in smaller
concentrations by, As, Cr, Cu and Pb (values above the lower limit of possible adverse effects on estuarine
organisms).
Effects on benthic organism with commercial
value
2 2 Sado 1: The index of response biomarkers was similar to Sado 2, although showing a distinct pattern of
response. It revealed a number of mixed responses and apparently related with heterogeneous mixture
of contaminants found in this area. The organisms of this area of the estuary have significantly different
responses (compared to the reference station): i) induction of MT in sole and cuttlefish, ii) the activity of
enzymes related to oxidative stress, particularly in cuttlefish, iii) the lipid peroxidation (indicating stress
oxidative) in all species, especially fish and cuttlefish. The presence of pathological liver injury in the sole
is consistent withmoderate to prolonged stress (being absent neoplastic and neoplastic lesions). Fish and
cuttlefish were potentially most affected organisms in Sado 1.
Sado 2: The index of response biomarkers was broadly similar to Sado 1, but also revealing a set of mixed
responses probably related to mixing and heterogeneity of contaminants found in this area. The
organism in this area of the estuary have significantly different responses (compared to the reference
station) for: i) induction of MT but only in clams, ii) the activity of enzymes related to oxidative stress in
all species analyzed, iii) the lipid peroxidation (indicating oxidative stress) in clams and cuttlefish and iv)
moderate histopathological changes in the liver of soles and more severe in the digestive gland of clams
(including necrotic lesions and acute inflammation not motivated by infectious agents). Bivalves showed
more significant responses in Sado 2.
Genotoxic potential of sediments 3 2 Sado 1: GPI 50. Cytotoxic or genotoxic effects in more than 50% of the endpoints were observed.
Sado 2: 10 < IPG <50. Cytotoxic or genotoxic effects in 10e50% of parameters considered for calculating
the GPI were observed.
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Table 4
Results of overall classification by the 15 experts for Sado 1 and 2.
Category Designation Number of votes
Sado 1 Sado 2
7 Possibly environmentally impact 6 13
8 Early ecologically Impact 4 1
9 Early human health Impact 0 0
10 Early environmentally Impact 5 1
Median 8 7
Disagreement Rate 73% 13%
Table 5
Content analysis of the explanations/justifications given by the experts for their scores.
Stations Categories Units of analysis (percentage of frequency)
Sado 1 Ecological risk Effects on estuarine species cuttlefish and sole (87%)
Sediments contamination (Zn, Cu, PAH) (47%)
Human health risk Genotoxic effects in sediments (potentially carcinogenic) (47%)
Human exposure (agriculture and fisheries) (20%)
Association with health effects: chronic diseases (53%)
Contamination of food (although only low and for As) (20%)
Recommendations/gaps More studies (epidemiological, persistent organic pollutants (POP), biomarkers in humans, bioaccumulation) (53%)
Disagreement in the LOE (33%)
No clear evidence of effects on human health (20%)
Alert/monitoring systems (27%)
Sado 2 Ecological risk Effects of estuarine species but less than Sado 1 (clams) (87%)
Sediment contamination but smaller than Sado 1 (Zn) (53%)
Human health risk Genotoxic effects in sediment but smaller than Sado 1 (53%)
Human exposure (agriculture and fisheries) (33%)
Association with health effects: chronic diseases (53%)
Contamination of foods (although only low and for As) (27%)
Recommendations/gaps More studies (epidemiological, POP, human biomarkers bioaccumulation) (47%)
Disagreement in LOE (27%)
No clear evidence of human health effects (20%)
Alert/monitoring systems (20%)
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tion of arsenic in these vegetables should be conducted to confirm
the levels of inorganic arsenic (see Table 3). Several authors
referred the occurrence of inorganic arsenic in raw vegetables and
in feed mainly due to arsenic accumulated in soils and irrigated
waters (Khan et al., 2014; Norton et al., 2013). This is particularly
important since species interconversion did not occur across the
food chain, including cooking processes, where magnification is
described as inorganic arsenic is transferred fromwater used in the
preparation of meals (Norton et al., 2013). For example Amaral et al.
(2014), found inorganic arsenic in Brachiaria brizantha a livestock
feed or Bergqvist et al. (2014), referred high concentrations of
inorganic arsenic in vegetables cultivated in soils with higher
arsenic extractability.
5. Discussion
It is still difficult to directly quantify pressures caused by a va-
riety of human activities. Relative pressures or multi stressors
based on expert judgment have been regarded as a feasible way
aiming at assessing intensity of human pressures on coastal region
(Wu et al., 2016; Murray et al., 2016). As stressed by Hope and
Clarkson (2014), there will always be a need for experience-based
professional judgment on the part of the assessor when inter-
preting its results andmaking sense, within complex ecosystems, of
the potential for impacts on specific assessment endpoints. In this
study a multidisciplinary expert judgment allowed to score envi-
ronmental risk levels of estuarine fishing areas, integrating
ecological and human health risk assessment and validate inno-
vative absolute condition categories. It must be stressed at thispoint that noweighting or interaction between LOE scores (ranging
from 1 to 3), were computed but only the expert's judgment based
on their knowledge. As stressed by Burton et al. (2002), the only use
of quantitative summaries indices, like the Sediment Quality Triad,
lose information, do not considerer uncertainty, causation and
decision-making process. There is no “one-size-fits-all-approach”
within environmental risk assessment studies (Chapman et al.,
2002, with particular respect to transitional waters). Neverthe-
less, BPJ was here innovatively integrated with quantitative
methods for each LOE, integrating different types of relevant bio-logical, chemical, and physical data, and the potential consequences
to relevant species and food chains, linking ecological with human
health risk. Integrated assessments provide more and better an-
swers than individual lines of evidence. Truly integrated environ-
mental assessment is, in fact, a foundation for practicing “good and
useful” environmental science (Chapman and Maher, 2014).
A large, complementary and uncommon number of LOE were
used to ensure both the ecological and human health risk assess-
ment. The deployment of the in vitro Comet assay combined with
the micronucleus assay in human liver-derived cell lines (genotoxic
potential of sediments) used in this study and its combinationwith
more traditional LOEs could be an important driver for the estab-
lishing of causeeeffect relationships and is likely hampered by
challenging circumstances such as the presence of complex mix-
tures of toxicants (Pinto et al., 2014a,b). In fact, as the results shows,
in the case of Sado Estuary, there is no single specific toxicant of
concern, but an amalgam of toxicants. As defended by Chapman
et al. (2013), and Hope and Clarkson (2014), the use of different
and complementary lines-of-evidence, especially if appropriately
incorporated into integrative weight-of-evidence assessments for
management decision making, can reduce uncertainty and there-
fore assist determining causation.
Besides a large number of experts used with experience and
training on the field, Sado 1 area evaluation resulted in a still high
disagreement rate. In this estuarine area cause-effect associations
are more difficult and there is still unclear data (mainly due to the
fact that higher genotoxic effects are found in Sado 1 area compared
to Sado 2, and contamination levels are different among stations of
this area e note that S3 is more contaminated). As defended by Bay
et al. (2007) differences between experts classification are
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should always be considered in conducting environmental risk
assessment.
The need for more studies, pointed out by half of experts (53 and
54% for Sado 1 and 2 - Table 5) confirmed the need to find better
cause-effects associations that link the anthropogenic pressures in
the estuary with the ecological and human health effects. 20% of
the experts stressed that there is no clear evidence of effects on
human health. Although integrative WOE assessments are consid-
ered the most appropriate approach, establishing causation re-
quires knowledge of all stressors, receptors, and potential activities
that could affect both transitional water bodies and their adjoining
terrestrial environments (Chapman et al., 2013). More detailed
epidemiological studies, determination of other persistent organic
pollutants in sediments and biomonitoring studies in humans are
suggestions given by the experts. The experts also highlighted the
requirement of monitoring programs in the estuary as future
recommendation (27 and 20% for Sado 1 and 2 - Table 5). Conduct
appropriate ongoing monitoring is indeed a principle for risk
assessment and management of transitional waters and ecosys-
tems services (Chapman et al., 2013; Greenberg et al., 2014).
Quantitative methods can also be used to integrate the different
LOE, namelymultivariate statistics, logic systems, indices, statistical
summation (Burton et al., 2002; Hope and Clarkson, 2014), multi-
criteria decision analysis (Linkov et al., 2011) or computing risk per
toxic substance, using for example probabilistic estimation and/or
methods of quotients of toxicity (e.g. Peng et al., 2015). Those
quantitative measurements can be compared or complemented
with the qualitative BPJ following Bay and Weisberg (2012) and
Linkov et al. (2009) procedures. Nevertheless, when the risk areas/
locations are reduced, these more quantitative methods can be less
robust and more time consuming.
Further studies can also be based on Tissue-based toxicity
metrics for Environmental Quality Standards (EQS), that is recently
strongly advocate as major paradigm shift in ecotoxicity. Tissue-
residue toxicity metrics can be used as benchmarks for screening
and monitoring water and sediment quality, to derive equivalent
water or sediment EQS, and for ecological risk assessments and
weight of evidence approaches for assessing ecosystem function
impairment (Meador et al., 2014). Other recent studies also
enhance the use of activity-based passive samplingmethods, which
provide information on bioavailability in terms of freely dissolved
contaminant concentrations (measured in sediments pore water),
to better inform risk management decision making at multiple
points in the process of assessing and managing contaminated
sediment sites (Greenberg et al., 2014). Regulatory applications of
these approaches are still limited and are resources demanding, but
they could be used to supplement or replace bulk sediment
chemistry measurements.
Considering the ranked condition categories for risk assessment
in the locations of fishing areas of Sado 1 and 2 and besides the
uncertainties the BPJ highlighted, management options should be
advised. As stressed by Chapman et al. (2013), intentional in-
terventions where necessary and appropriate are needed to
maintain essential ecosystem services associated with sediments in
transitional water bodies. At the environmental level, several local
interventions could be conducted in the case study, specifically:
- adopt, through the appropriate state agencies, control and
environmental requalification measures;
- define and implement a monitoring plan for the estuary
(including ecological risk and human health).
In the field of health effects in the exposed populations, the
following issues should be considered:- local populations should reduce direct contact with the sedi-
ment, particularly when harvesting clams and other shellfish.
- regarding the cuttlefish, in particular, it is advisable to consume
without the ink sac and viscera.
- propose to conduct further epidemiological studies with more
representative samples - including a biomonitoring study with
blood and urine collection in sampled population for analysis of
contaminants and biomarkers, allowing to detect early biolog-
ical effects before the onset of illness.
The main results of this project were disseminated in two
seminars, one in Carrasqueira village to the local stakeholders and
general local populations and other to a broader audience in Lisbon
(capital of Portugal, about 50 km distant from the estuary),
including local municipalities, the natural Sado Estuary reserve,
general public, local administration (including health authorities),
students and researchers. Local stakeholders were aware of the
estuary ecological status and human health risk and were engaged
in applying some of the earlier listed interventions.
At both levels, a strategic communication and educational
strategy is important to allow reducing the potential risk, but also
to better manage the estuary. ERA can be integrated with man-
agement framework to allow an appropriate evaluation of prob-
lems in local estuaries managements, as proposed by Xu et al.
(2015). Information exchange and view sharing among the local
population, stakeholders, scientists, management agencies and
policy makers is a prerequisite for achieving join goals for the
complex “ecologically sustainability” of estuaries (according to
Elliot et al., 2014 tenets of sustainable environmental management
- that the measures will ensure that the ecosystem features,
structure and functioning are safeguarded and that the natural
ecology is maintained where possible and is sufficient to deliver
ecosystem services).
Ecosystems provide an important source of human well-being
that is equally the foundation for economic development (Guo
and Kildow, 2015). Sado Estuary is a good example of this linkage,
and where ecosystem services can be valued but where an expert
WOE for ERA shown that biota and human resources are at risk and
where urgent management practices are needed. According to
Elliot et al. (2014), given the various complex and elaborated
measures proposed by local experts and politicians, it is needed an
active community involvement, to identify sustainability objectives
using information and consensus. The ERA should connect the re-
sults of the assessment to the management goals of concern to
decision-makers and stakeholders (Hope and Clarkson, 2014).
6. Conclusions
A best professional judgment for a weight of evidence approach
based on nine different and complementary lines of evidence was
used to assess holistically not only the usual ecological risk but also
the risk for human health, allowing an overall breakthrough envi-
ronmental assessment. The lines of evidence used were innovative
and aiming the establishment of causation, exploring the cause-
effects associations of the estuarine contamination and ecological
effects and local population health status. A qualitative integration
of multiple line of evidence was conducted by a large list of experts,
based on a prior quantitative assessment of each line of evidence,
summarized in objective ordinal ranks of risk.
According to the results obtained the estuary should not be
regarded as impacted by a specific toxicant, but by a complex
mixture of contaminants (both organic and inorganic). According to
the WOE approach, there is a likely impact on estuarine ecosys-
tems, since there are proven adverse effects on species with com-
mercial value. Although there is no clear evidence of adverse health
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arine contaminants during their lifetime constitutes a risk factor for
the development of chronic-degenerative diseases that have a long
latency period before being symptomatic. Public health awareness
campaigns do need to be conducted by the local health pro-
fessionals and were communicated to the local authorities.
As future developments, more deep epidemiological studies
together with a biomonitoring study should be conducted. Analysis
of additional persistent organic and emerging pollutants in sedi-
ments and its bioaccumulation in estuarine species should be also
performed. Analysis of organic contaminants in vegetable, water
and soil should be investigated, as well as arsenic speciation, which
is a critical factor modulating its toxicity (especially AsIII/V). Quan-
titative methods for environmental risk assessment using multi-
variate statistical of integrated assessment or risk assessment per
toxic substances could also be performed and compared with BPJ.
The integrated methodology proposed offers some unique per-
spectives and a way to combine quantitative data with qualitative
data in the hopes of a more holistic understanding of cause and
effect relationships in complex areas like multipurpose estuaries.
Also it allowed highlighting to local authorities and population in a
clear and objective disposition the actual environmental risk status
of the area and measures to mitigate risk towards human health.
This methodology could be applied to other estuaries in Portugal
and elsewhere to evaluate and compare the environment risk
associated with the estuarine ecosystem, and used as support tool
for local managers and decision makers within coastal zones
ecological sustainability and management.
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